Summer Programs
Pre-K to Grade 12

Reading

Writing

Math

About Our
Summer Programs
Oxford Learning’s Summer Programs distinguish
themselves with their integrated educational,
social and themed learning approach.
Students benefit from Oxford Learning
Centre’s world-class curriculum and proven
individualized summer programs. Students
develop the skills they need to learn and excel,
including reading, writing, math, science and
other activities that build:

•
•
•

Self- Esteem
Confidence
Love of learning

Let our staff of education specialists assess
your child and carefully tailor a program
specifically for your child’s cognitive and
academic needs.

Take Advantage of our
Summer Packages!

Adventure Camps
Grammar

Study Skills

French

SAT/ACT Prep

Oxford Learning
Summer Beyond Tutoring
and Advantage Programs
The research is clear: kids who take a complete
break from learning in the summer fall behind.
Help your child stay on track in math. Help your
child gain confidence in reading. Help your
child stay motivated about school. Help your
child continue to accomplish their goals in a fun,
encouraging, relaxed and friendly environment.

Assessment/ Registration:
The cognitive assessment identifies the student’s
strengths and weaknesses and determines
which study skills and work habits we need
to focus on. It also covers basic skill levels for
English or French and identifies any skill gaps.
Cost: 		
		

English $250 (reg. $295)
French $275 (reg. $310)

Pricing and Packages:

• more hours = bigger savings!
• more flexible = YOU make your schedule!

Summer Beyond Tutoring and
Advantage Programs

You can keep your kid’s momentum
going. Make this year the best yet with
Oxford Learning.

16 hours....... $860.00 $800.00
25 hours....... $1200.00 $1100.00
75 hours....... $2300.00 $2100.00

Education meets innovation in our Oxford
Learning Centre’s Brain Camps. Brain Camps
are an enriched experience that explore the
local area and environmental themes through
engaging activities, field trips, and physical
activity.

NEW Booster Week: Busy summer? Our intensive
15-hour Booster Week can help your child
catch up or get ahead...in any subject! Our
customized programs are great for any age.

Enrol Today!

*Packages are priced per child, and may not be split or
divided between or amongst more than one child.

Price: $750 for 15 hours

Ages 4 to 10, Full-Day
Abridged Academic Assessment included

Urban Designer Lego Camp
July 6th to July 17th
What would it be like if our city was designed by
kids? Students become engineers, city planners,
and tour guides to their own city. Highlights:
• Build your ideal city
• Be mayor for a day

Junction Arts Camp
July 20th to July 31th
See your neighbourhood in a whole new
light. Just bring an adventurous spirit and
a creative mind.
• Discover culture and history at every turn
• Work with colours, textures and light

Environmental Explorer Camp
August 4th to August 14th
Dive into the vast and lush Canadian wilderness.
Explore the urban jungle for evidence of secret
creatures and hike through some provincial parks.
Highlights include:
• Field trip to the Evergreen Brickworks
• Eco-art and eco-music
• Planting and cooking

Around the World Camp
August 17th to August 28nd
Visit the world’s wonders, travel through history,
delve into different cultures...all without
leaving High Park.
• Scientific look at natural phenomena
• Delve deep into Earth’s surface
• Create a modern day art market

Camp Prices:
1 week..............................................$ 350.00
2 weeks*..........................................$ 600.00
4 weeks*..........................................$ 1150.00
* Do not need to be in succession

Programs:
Early Reading Programs
Reading is the most critical learning skill. Research
shows that early readers achieve more—in school
and life. This summer is the perfect time to get
your junior student started reading. Most JK and
SK programs focus on play; our unique curriculum
blends phonics and reading comprehension skills.

Catch Up or Get Ahead Programs

French Programs
Every student takes French. Whether it’s
introductory classes, immersion, or French First
Language, Oxford Learning’s summer program
will help your child improve his or her French
skills. Turn “Je ne sais pas” into “O-là-là” at
Oxford Learning.

Math Programs
Math skills drop the most in the summer. Declining
test scores, comprehension issues, skill gaps,
and the summer learning slide can add up to
disastrous consequences. This summer, stop the
summer brain drain and get ahead in math. All
ages, and grades.

20-Hour Study Skills Programs
Most students are never shown how to study
properly, which can cause stress. When test time
rolls around, students put off studying because
they don’t know where or how to begin. With
the right tips and techniques, studying becomes
stress-free.
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Summer
Don’t turn your brain oﬀ
this summer!

For more information about
any of our programs visit
oxfordlearning.com
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SAT, ACT & SSAT Prep Programs
Whether SAT, ACT, or SSAT, entrance exams require
quality preparation. To get high scores and gain
admission, students need the right skills and
the confidence that comes from choosing the
perfect program.
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With school out for the summer, there’s plenty
of time to really dig into trouble areas and get
ahead. Our individually customized programs
ensure each student gets exactly the right
attention in exactly the right area. All grades,
ages, and subjects.
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